Step by Step Onduvilla Fixing Guide

Onduvilla tile strips are 'Designed for you' to enhance the appearance and roofing performance of your garden building. Durable yet lightweight and easy to use, Onduvilla tile strips provide an attractive roof covering in a three tone colour finish of Red, Brown, Green or Black.

Just follow our easy step by step photo guide to instantly revitalise your garden building.

1. Tiles, Ridges and Nails
2. Prepare old shed roof
3. Measure for tiles
4. Fix batten

5. Mark for cutting
6. Cut tile
7. Space Purlins
8. Nail tile to batten

9. Nail overlap
10. Measure for ridge
11. Fix batten for ridge
12. Nail ridge

For more information and full fixing instructions please refer to our Onduvilla leaflet

Onduvilla tile strips are available from our nationwide network of stockist www.onduline.co.uk/stockists or you can order direct from our Eshop www.ondulineshop.com
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